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Love is Blind.
By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure

Newspaper Syndicate.)
t i\U J HAT Is the matter, Qloria?"\A/ asked Dick anxiously,

She tanked of Mm nantlvo.
ly a moment, then answered. "I was
lost wondering If I do really lore youbftter than any one else In the world."
He was silent a minute, then. "Don't

you think," he said slowly, "that you'dbetter decide pretty soon, dear? The
Invitations are out for our weddingand we've already received some
presents."
She nodded gravely. "I haven't forgotten.Dickie. Only I was thinkingthat after we were married what If I

should meet some one I liked better
than you? Wouldn't it be terrible!"

"It would!"
"You see, Dick, i got to thinking

today. I've been out of school but a
few months and I'vo known only a few
men. Ot course, dear, you were the
only man in the world for me from
the first, but after all, how do I know
that you are the only man for me? I
might think so and then when it's too
late find there's some one else."

Dick shivered. "This is horrible,
Oloria. Are you sure you feel quitewell? It sounds so.so cold blooded.
Let's forget all about it. I adore you
and you love me, little girl.I'm willing
to stake my life on it. It's all settled
long ago and in three weeks we'll bo
the happiest people alive. You've had
too much worry and fussing over your
trousseau and it's got on your nerves."
But Gloria was firm. I'm Bure it will

come out all right and I'm positive I
could never care for any one but you.
you're so.so darling, but I want to
make suro and I have a plan that will
set things right, I know, if every one
will only agree to it."
"What is It?" anxiously.
"For mother to take me away some^wherefor two weeks where I'll meet

Mrceans of people so I can look them
^Ever. Then 111 know, dear, when I seeHall those other men that no one Is so
Hspleudid as my own Dick. Don't you

think it's a good plan?"
"No, I don't," he declared Instantly.1

f, A fiancee In the hand was worth a
dozen or two traveling at large. Gloria
was too attractive not to have scores
of admirers and dear knows what
might happen.
"Anyway, I'm going to speak to

mother abont it. She can pick any
place she wants and that will make it
seem more like chance in case I
should "

\ He put his hand gently over her

South. "Hush, dear! I just can't
und it. Oh If you must, but please

dqn't say again that you might find
«0jne;one else."

Gloria's mother looked astonished
but finally agreed. "I believe It's just
what the child needs," she admitted.

c-JJandlil take her on a little trip if she
wants to go. I rather feel the need of;
a change myself."
But Dick, when he beard It, went

through terrible torments and racked
hk hrftina a nravonkHvo / »» fiifo

| x confession:
"Margie," said Paula, "I wish I dlui

not liavo to tell you what happened
that memorable night In Philadelphia.
In the next few hours I changed from
a foolishly trusting girl to a saddened
woman who believed in nothing, had
confldence in no one.
"We lingered at table and Earnest

repeated, 'What sacrifice would you.
could you make for me, you babj
child?" His hand closed over mine regardlessof anyone In the dining room
that might be looking our way.

"1 answered the convulsive pressureand said, "I would and will muko
any sacrifice for the man I love."
"God help me, Margie, I thought 1

meant It. for notwithstanding all the
tust I bad seen masquerading as love
Since I bad seen masquerading as love
I still dreamed that my love and my
lover were of divinity itself.

"Before we could say more, Euth
Dayton brought a critic from one of
the afternoon papers over to our tableand in a few mlnuteB I excused myselfand went, nn In mv rnnm

"As it does' to all tight-thinking
young girls, a declaration of love
meant to me marriage only and I beganto plan for it while I was getting
ready for bed.
" 'Oh. mother mine. I wish you could

know that your little girl is oerfectlv
happy tonight,' I said softly to myself.Margie. I almost seemed to feel
the silent benediction of my mother's
bands upon my brow.and caught her
oft-repeated 'Good night and God bless
you.'

"I had almost passed from these
sweetest of waiting dreams. In which
the two people I loved.my dead motherand my living sweetheart.wore all
mixed up. into my usual dreamless
sleep when I heard the occupant of the
other room come in.

"F"of some reason I fait every nerve
alert and wide awake in a moment.
The man closed the outside door softlyand evidently walked over to the connectingdoor between our rooms. Hei
listened a moment.a moment in
Which I could feel my heart beat furiously.andthen there came a discreet
tapping.

"It was so faint that only for its con-
tinuatlon I might have thought my;foolish tears were making me give a
sinister meaning to a perfectly innocent,though to me unezplalnable,
noise.
"Then, as I again heard the tapping

.a little louder this time.I took
courage and slowly tiptoed to the door.
Then I drew a long silent breath for
the bolt was shot into placo Just as
Ruth had left it.
"But my heart stopped again as I

heard the bolt slip on the other side
of the door and saw the knob slowly

i? '"What if my bolt did not hold,' 1
thought. Thank Ood It did, and I
heard a smothered, whispered exclam-
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Miss Emily Miller of Chicago, wears
camping and says she has even gone
covering them. "What more." Bhe
ing them, too."

Then he thought ot something, of col-!
lege days wlien he was a star per-
lormer or the Mask and wig club and
he smiled wisely. And just what ho
did remains to be seen.
"We'll mix things up a bit," said

Gloria's mother. "Some land, some
sea, and a few other things thrown in.
Baltimore first, then down the bay to
Old Point and across the Roads to Nor.folk. After that It will probably be
Boston by boat, then to Albany by rail
and down the Hudson to New York.
Why, what are you doing, Gloria?"

Gloria snapped shut the little white
velvet box. "Just putting my engagementring away, mother. I want to be
free for awhile."
"What an odd girl you are! Now

run and tell Dick where we're going
and then get Ellen to peck your bags.
We'll leave early In the morning."

Gloria was in high spirits when, aftera day of shopping ir Baltimore, they
took a taxi to the docks and got on
their boat.

It was then that the stranger put in
an appearance. He was about Dick's
height and build and had eyes not un-!
like Gloria's fiance, but be also had a
manner, and a mustache, and a way of
brushing his smooth black hair that
wsb most distinguished.
When Gloria first saw him walking

across the saloon with the air of a
nobleman, she instantly compared him I.
with Dick, to the detriment of her be-
loved's independent stride and his rebelliousthatch of curly brown locks.
And she wished Dick wore glasses.
what an air they gave a man! She was
going to Insist that he try them when
she got home.
To her surprise and joy she found

the splendid looking stranger next to
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atlon that sounded very p...fane.
"Again came the tapping.much

louder and more insistent this time.
I imagined all sorts of terrible things
.all the horrible accounts of hotel
robberies and murders I had ever
read camo into my head and then the
blessed thought that Kuth was just
across the hall came to me and sent
the blood racing back to my hoart.

"1 tried to think whether 1 Bhould
reach for the telephone and call the
office or open my outside door and try
flflfi o truIron R11H1 I.llrn oil wnmon

I hated to make a scene of this kind
.hated to have my name coupled with
the sensational story that I knew
would be Impossible to keep out of
the papers If I made a public fuss.

"All at once it came to me that by
this Earnest must be In his room, for
it was nearly three o'clock. Til call
him on the phone.' I said to myself
and he will settle this thing immediately.
"The tapping had become loudly impatientby this time, but I kpew my

door bolt was shot. I did not tremhlfiftR 1 Hlil «t. first. on nrmnrtaiialw T

started for the telephone at the other
side of the room. My mind was made
up. I knew I had only to call Earnest
and everything would bo settled.

"I reached the phone, but just as
I was about to tako the receiver off
the hook, I heard my name.yes. unmistakably.my name.called softly
from the other side of the door.

" 'Paula!'"
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overalls for housework, gardening |'
to the movies with only an overcoat
says, "most of my neighbors are wesv

licr at dinner and In a few minutes they
were talking. Gloria's mother looked
up with disapproval, but when the man
smiled amiably and said, "I hear you
are from Beverly and as I've been
there 1 feel sure we have mutual
friends. I visited the Draymores.met
them in Paris one year," Mrs. Haworth
beamed at once. The Draymores wero
the people in Beverly and any one who
knew them was all right.

"Yes," she assented, "the Draymores
are old friends of ours.we've known
them for years!"
And feeling that she had done her

duty she left the young people to
themselves and discussed whist with
the old lady on her left.
"You've taken this trip before?"

asked Gloria, thrilling at her neighbor'sevident interest.
"Many times, and I'd love to show

you the points of interest I have dls-
covered."
From that time on ho scarcely left

Gloria's side. That evening on the
boat they sat up until midnight watchingthe moon and stars and talking of
many things. Mr. Tavenner had been
everywhere and knew many interestingpeople and things, as he had said.
She must try to remember them all to
toll Dick. Dick was quiet and uninclinedto talk . how she wished he
could be entertaining like this.
The next morning he left the boat

with them, saw that they got the right
car to Old Point Comfort, relieved Mrs.
Haworth of the annoyance of her lugONE-PIECE

FROCK
FOR SPmNtJ DAYS

By BETTY BROWN
NEW YORK. Jan. 29..This is the

month the judicious mother takes ad-
vantages of the bargain counter sales
by clambrey or gingham to make
daughter's crisp, (resh school trocks
for the first spring days.
A charming little dress is this onepiecemodel with box pleated skirt

and high belt. Art green, pink or brown '
chambrey with white pique make up (
effectively in this stylo. The stitch- c
ing on cuffs and collar matches the ]
froch. I
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:ago and engaged rooms. He took
hem over the tort, having procured
ipoclal permission, showed them over
l battleship, escorted them back to
heir boat, and thereafter during the
rip while Gloria's mother was una>leto leave her cabin most of the way
o Boston he took very excellent care
>f the bride-elect.
And then there was Boston itself.

i>uojo iiu wiuwcu lueu uruuiia ior two

lays, aud after that he was even persuadedto go as far as Albany. But initeadof taking the boat to New York
te bade them a reluctant good-by and
lisappeared.
Dick met the travelers at the sta.ion.
"Well, dearest," he asked Gloria

vhen they were alone, "did you meet
tny one you can care for more than
ne?"
"No, dear. 1 didn't, but there was

me man who was lovely to me all
through the trip, and, do you know, 1
lad a feeling that if It hadn't been
'or you I should have chosen him for
ny husband. In some way he remindedme very much of you.I never could
luite explain It, for he was very dlsinguishedand know BUch a lot of
hlngs," Innocently.
"Thank you!"
"But I've quite decided, dear, that

you are the only man I can ever really
:are about, so it's all right."
That night Dick slipped a wig and

mustache Into the fire. "I kept the
ethers away at any rate," he exulted.
'Who says love Isn't blind?"

1} HEALTH~HINfs|
Cancer is one of the most dangerousdiseases of mankind.
It has baffled all efforts to find its

cause and stubbornly, resists our light
against its growth before it reaches
dangerous proportions.
For many years it was believed that

cancer was hereditary, and also that
It could be cured by pastes and local
applications.
We now know that It Is not hereditaiyand that it is rarely cured by any

measure other than by cutting out the
diseased portion early in Its development.\
Sometimes cancer develops to a cer-

tain stage ana then seems to stop.
It it is irritated by rough treatment
it may be stimulated into activity.
Bpread rapidly to other parts of the
body, and in a very short time kill the
patient.
Cancer is peculiar because it does

not cause pain or discomfort in its
early stage. For that reason many
people allow .seemingly innocent
growths to become large and serious
before they apply for relief aud very
often it is then too late to cure.
Formerly it was supposed that a

person with a cancer wa3 doomed, as
It was thought that nothing could be
ione to stop it. This was due largelybecause no effort was made to cure
It before it had spread to other parts
of the body.
Our knowledge of the disease has

progressed so far that we'can now
issure people that cancer is nearly
ilways curable if the disease is taken
In time and the growth is thoroughly
:ut out.
But this must be done in the early

stages. Cancer soon spreads the poisonousmaterial throughout the entire
lody. Organs quite a distance from
ho original source of the disease may
pecome infected.
When this happens it is always fatal,

lecausc then the disease has become
so general mat us removal la impossible.
Take early precautions against all

;rowths and tumors that do not disippearin a short time, especially it
hey do not cause pain or fever.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
A. T.."When docs hardening of the

irteries begin?"
It begins at any age. but not usually

intil after 40.

TEACHER'S LIFE PERMITS
CHARLESTON W. Va., Jan. 29..

About 15 life certificates as school
eachers have been issued by the State
Jonrd of Education. There were about
'5 applicants. Something like 25 apilicantsfor high school, normal school
ind short-course certificates were also
mnsidered. The board decided It best
not to make known the names of
tnose 10 wtiora ceruncates were issued.

"CELERY-MIST" RELIEVES
HEADACHE QUICKLY

A single trial will convince you. Relevesheadache in a jiffy. Pleasant
ind easy to take. Contains no opiates
jr narcotic drugs. Costs only 5c per
package, at all stores in city or couu;ry.
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BIDDY BYE
By BIDDIE BYE. a

Parsnips are said to be valuable as
i milk producer to the nursing moth- d
cr. To prevent the odor of boiling a
vegetables from spreading through t<
he house, many cooks set the kettle
in the oven Instead o( on top of the si
stove. When this is done, a large
amount of water should be kept in k
the cooking vessel.
Never throw away any left-over 11

vegetables; add them to the soup e<
stock.

Reheat cold cooked cabbage and c
serve with fried sausage, or cream
It and make into a scalloped dish a
with bread or cracker crumbs.
Add grated cheese to a dish of n

creamed turnips and brown In the c
oven just before serving.

Fried Hubbard squash is delicious; a
cut the squash in inch-thick slices o

FAIRVIEW.
Misses Juanita Thomas and Grace

Ott, of Fairmont, were week-end
guests of Miss Virginia Morris.
Miss Alice Martin and Miss Thorn '

Hill were at Fairmont shopping Saturday.IW. M. Bowman, Eugene Sampson,
Jerome Weaver were business visitors
at Fairmont Saturday afternoon. ,Mrs. Ida Hall and daughter. Miss
Hattle, were at Fairmont shopping Saturday.
Miss Mary Moore, of Keyser, was a .

week-end guest here. J
Mr. Siggins, of the Hope Gas com- <

pany, was a week-end guest at bis
home at Clarksburg.
Mrs. Lon Shields Is building a new

residence on the BUllngslea farm near ,

Ann's Run. {Mrs. Glen Lowe, of Basnettville, '

was calling on friends here Saturday
afternoon.

Mrs. Lon Shieds was visiting her
grandfather, Simon Shrlver, at Wal- 1
lace this week. '
Mrs. Columbia Lowe Is visiting her (

sister, Mrs. Harvey Brock, at Blacks- 1
vllle.
Mrs. Guy Davis, who has been visitingfriends at Mannlngton, returned

home Saturday.
Dr. Collins, of Grant Town, was a t

business visitor here Saturday.
Miss Ethel Thompson, of Manning- t

ton, was a week-end guest of her moth- .

er, Mrs. Joe Keefover.
Mrs. Minnie Carpenter, Mrs. Lena

Little and Mrs. Meta McBee were
Fairmont visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Josephine Yost Is visiting rela-

tlves at Daybrook. tDr. C. M. Clelland has returned from
Ohio where he was a buslnes visl
tor. dJ. E. Parrish was a business vlsl- ,jtor at Fairmont Saturday. aMiss Winifred Renlker entertained rat a birthday party Saturday after- snoon at the home of her grandmother, '

Mrs. L. L. MorriB, at her home on tMain street, from 3 to 5 p. m. Games t
were played and refreshments serv- ted and a very pleasant afternoon spent rThose present were Misses Helen Lit- .

tie, Margaret Murphy, Mildred Mason, \Rose Williams, Irene Summers, Lulu |Hogue, Evelyn Morris and Vera Lut- aon. d
- a

ONLY GUARANTEED
'

GRAY HAIR RESTORER:
e

DON'T USE DYES.LET Q-BAN, A tl
SIMPLE, SAFE. SURE PREPARA- *
TION, BRING NATURAL COLOR. C

n

Here is the one safe, cleanly,healthful and certain way to restore
the natural color to gray or faded, lifelesshair.the ono method In perfect
good tasto and accepted by America's
foremost people. j *
Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer will bring i

all your hair back to its original, even
shade,and it will be rich, glossy, lus-1

trnns and snft. Pnr woman ff
means hair of real beauty. For men
and women, Q-Ban means the look of
vitality, health and youth.
Simply apply Q-Ban like a shampoo.

Surely, wet your hair with Q-Ban Restorer.Your hair will gradually and
evenly return to Its natural, uniform
shade. Beware of Imitations. Beware
too, of dangerous dyes and chemicals.
Q-Ban is all ready to use. It is guar-

anteed to be as harmless as the pure
air. It is sold under guarantee of "sat-1
isfactlon, or money back." It Is the1
only guaranteed preparation for the'
purpose. It costs only 50c for a large
bottle, at Martin's Drug Store and all
good drug storeB, or write HessigElllsDrug Co., I.IemphlB. Tenn.
Try Q-Ban Hair Tonic, Q-Ban Liquid

Shampoo, Q-Ban Toilet Soap; also
Q-Ban Depilatory (odorlese) tor removingBuperfluous hair. Send for
free Illustrated hook of lectures, "Hair
Culturo." This tells how to take propercare of your hair. Write today. J
E EVER PULL ONE LIKE T
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HESE TIPS FROM 01

IN YOUR SCRAP BOOK! 3
F

ad parboil them before frying. £
Spinach aoup aerved with marrow '

umpllngs U a novelty. Boiled spin- v
ch should be served with ham,
ingue and pickled meats.
Large, coarse winter radishes are ..

araetimes stewed with turnips.
tiotci luiun «wwu eviuuib,

eep for flavoring salads and soups.
Salsify or vegetable oyster, la most
ke the bivalve when It Is sliced, boll1.and then fried In butter.
Stew the coarse outer stalks of

elery and serve with a white sauce.
Slice cold boiled cauliflower, dip In £batter and fry.
Add spices to left-over canned to- .

latoes and make small quantities of
atsup as required. bUse up cold boiled vegetables In
alada, always using a liberal amount "

f olive oil In the French dressing.

EAST SIDE II!
NEWS j

===== (
A Son.

A son was born recently to Mr. and «
Irs. Glenn Little on Wiley street. u

t
W. C. T. U. V

A mothers' meeting of the W. C. T. 1
7. will be held Tuesday afternoon at

hehome of Mrs. Cora L. Morrow on
itatestreet.

a
Returned from Wheeling. t

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Minor, of East o
'ark avenue, returned Saturday night t
rom a short stay In Wheeling. £

Evangelist Rice Preached. <3
Evangelist J. M. Rice, of Barrack- e

rllle, preached Saturday night and l'
'esterday at the Christian Chapel on c
Columbia street Each service was
veil attended and of much interest

... £
Entertained Class.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meredith, of I
dorgantown avenue, entertained the e
Iheerful Comrades class of the First a
d. P. church, on Friday evening at
heir home. The annual election of n

v

10 RUN-DOWN WOMEN '

Jetrolt Woman Tells How To legale
*

Strength .Detroit Mich. "I waB In Buch a run- i,iown condition I had no ambition to ti10 anything, I had a chronic .cough and cold and nothing seemed to give a
ae any relief, and I was gradually

;ettlngworse, until a friend advised
~

ae to try Vlnol, which I did. After I
he first day or two it seemed to put |lew life Into me, the tired worn-out
eellng began to disappear, I regained
ay appetite and was able to get a
;ood night's rest. The cough gradu

llywore away, and I am now feelingIke myself again, so that I can do B11 my housework and go about my hiuties as usual. Vlnol Is certainly cwonderful medicine." Mrs. W. E. j,Paters, Detroit, Mich. .Vlnol restores health and strength n
a conditions like this, because In i ;atural manner It Increases the appe- aIte, tones up the digestive organs, en- t(lches the blood and strengths evryorgan in the body. cWe guarantee that Vlnol will do K1e same for any run-down person in |'airmont or give back their money. s]rnnn'c r1pn<* ctnro di>ae«*lnhn~ til. . j
. MUX UQ u<.Wt V. A ieov.ti|)iiuu j
iacy, Mannington. p

SJQ^OCSjq{V&
REMOVES SKIN AFFECTIONS
hi* ptckife prove* it. Sold and
uarastccd by above Vinol druggist*

Quality 1
Purity I J.
Accuracy | ^ee(
Safety J 1

Mountain Cii
OPPOSITE CO!

HIS?).BY ALLMAN.
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'fleers was held and the new Offtireare: President. Charles Smith:
ce president. Gay Carle; secretary.
ossle McCullough; treasurer. Lulu
3pie; librarian, Coldle Robey. Polwingthe business session a "tatty
ill" was enjoyed by tho guests.

Entertained at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stealer, of Opt
y street, entertained a tew friendi
dinner yesterday. The affair wn
honor of Mrs. Stealer's birthday.

Personals. ;5,'
Miss Martha Lerelle. of State street
'ho has been very sick, is Improving
Miss Sybil Barnes, of Colfax, la tin
uest of her sister, Mrs. Basil Herrot
n Market street.
James and Lowry Cooglo spent Sun'
ay near Farmlngton.
Mies Bculah Sattorfleld, who has
een very 111, Is Improving slowly.

NEWS OF CLARKSBURG!
Clarksburg, West Va.."I wis won

mt, tired and nervous. A friend told
ne about Doctor Pierce's Favorite Precriptionand I used a dozen bottles.
>Iy female weakness was cured and I
lecame strong and comparatively well.
have been in good health ever since."
-Mas. R. Ennis, ioj Poplar Streat,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Clarksburg, West Va.."I was fadingniserable and in a delicate war. 1

ised one bottle and was so pleasedhat I used five more. It built me up;
ras a flesh producer; helped mt
n every way. 1 was another woman."
-Mas. j. R. McCormick, X14 Chapel
it., Clarksburg, W. Vs.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription fc
true friend to women in times ol

rial and at times of pain whan the
irgans are not performing their ftrnciona.For headache, backache, hot
lashes, catarrhal condition, bearing
lown sensation, mental depression,
lizziness, fainting spells, lassitude or
xhaustion women should never foil
0 take this tried and trae women's
ledidne.
It's not a secret remedy for til the

ngredients are printed on the wrapper,told in either liquid or tablet form.
Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
ierce by letter, free. All correspond,
nee is held as strictly private and
acredly confidential.
Send three dimes (or stamps) for

sailing charges to Dr. Pierce's In*
alids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and enlosethis notice and you wUl receive
copy of the "Common Sense Medical

Ldvtscr," all charges prepaid.
Doctor Pierce's Pellets are tmequaled

s a Liver Pill. Smallest, easiest to
ike. One tiny, SugatHonted Pellet
Dokp Onn>« fiirlr Dtl.

ran Headache, Dizziness, Constipaion,Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and
U derangements of the Liver, Stomach
nd Bo- ' 3¥^SW

DRIVE AWAYHEADACKE
Rub Musterole on Forehead

and Temples
A headache remedy without the dan
ers of "headache medicine." Relieve* 1
eadache and that miserable feeling fromolds or congestion. And it acts at once!
fusterole is a clean, white ointment,tade with oil of mustard. Better than a
tustard plaster and does not blister.Jsed only externally, and in no way can
ffect stomach and heart, as some in:rnalmedicines do.
Excellent for sore throat, bronchiti-,
roup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, conestion,pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,11 pains and acnes of the back or joint-,prains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,rosted feet, colds of the cbest (it often
rcvents pneumonia).

__________

'he four elements of sucifulmedicines guaran1by our label on your
scriptions.

ty Drug Co.
[JRT HOUSE

Woo couldn't ^ 11
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